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eýdeMoreing and Neal's, Clough's.

W.able addres--" Dell," Toronto.

~* l. LEASQEIL & GO@
L-âIlMINES.

1%ekegTl'oasuFy Stoek, InorFporationl.
CORIRESPONDIENCE INVITED.

Olt. KING AND YONGE STS.,
TORONTO. ONT.

*418t rokers for theo111HANSARD"Il e.

MPBELL, CURRIE & GO.
Mlnung Brokers.

XIXES and XINING STOCKS Bought and

Soid on Commission.
AGENTS for TREASURY STOCK

ffe,52 YONGE ST, Toronto.

AYAND ANALYTICAL LABOIIATORY
(Established 1873).

'0RING ST. WEST, TORONTO,

AlaOpposite the Rossin House,
lU ~ayses of Ores. Special rates to Mining

utnaaies. Minerai Locations and Manu-

fac-turing Processes Reported on.
'1 *OYO & Sons, Analytical & Consulting Chemista.

Trelephone 1889.

IAM&ILTON MffERRITT, F.G. S.
.&sociate Royal School of Mines, etc.

MIlnung Engineer

and WMetallurglSt,
W~iRePOrt on Mines and Minerai Properties.

ÂDDRESS:

115 Toronto St, TORONTO ONT.

*P. HATOCH & 00.
Dealers, Promoters and Brokers ln

13IPtish Columbia Gold Xining
Properties.

""%XlesOndeace Solicited. References: R. G. Dun
&0 0"s' Commercial Agency or Ellicott Square

"akBuffalo.

4' Sttt Exhange Building, Buffalo, N.Y.

* eWARD SUCKLING,
OFFICIAL BROXER FOR TRE

Heather Bell"
114,GOLD MINING COMPANY,

CORIRE DivisioN, KOOTENAY, B.C.

K . ING AND) YONGE STREETS,
TORONTO.

(Jable Address, " RosSMINA.", Toi. No. 87

ThA., W. ROSS GO., o ooi
-(LIMITED-

MINING BROKERS, Etc.

4 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Officiai Brokers IlThe Gold His Exploration and Develop-

ment CJo., ot Toronto." Ltd.

SAWYER, MURPHY & 00.
CANADA LIFE BUILDING,

TORONT0, ONTARI09

HANDLE ONLY.

"lThe Standard"
Stocks of the

British ColuMbia

and Ontario
Mining Districts.

AGENTS ALGO FOR

The Eastern Mining Syndicats,
WHOSE

ListC of Directors aqd Properties Acquired

Can be obtained on application to

E. L. SAWYER, Manager,

Canada LIMe Building,

rromzO)ITO)

Cn F. OLOUGH & 00.

Mining Brokers,
SPOKANE, WASH. ROSSLAND, B.C.

36 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Correspondentp, PELLATT & PELLÂTT.

J. W. EVANS
MINING ENGINEER

9Â ND ÂSSÂYEMR

SUDBURY$ ONTARIO, CANADA.

Re H. AHN,

MINING BROKER
... OFFICES:

Rat Portage;
76 Canada Lite Building, Toronto and
411 Board of Trade Building, Montreal.

Refer to page 18.

G. W. MUTTON
BROKER

Choice Xining and Other Stocks
Bought and Sold.

1 TORONTO STREET, - - TORONTO.

jeW. OHEESEWORTrH,

Mining Broker.

Properties Bought and SoId. Correspondence Sollolted.

Canada loife Building, TORONTO.

B. FERGUSONt

MINING
BROKER_
nOS -à.A ] I> Bl 0a

1, PARKER,
Consu Itlng

Mining Engn..r.
Mines Examined and Reported on. Generai

Supervision of Mines attended to.

Office over Weeks, Kennedy & Co., Columbia Ave.
ROSSLAN Dg M.0.

IPRQE,10 CE T-

'1-
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POLSON IRON WORK8c
TORONTO, m m CANADA,

The Best Equipped

Engine Works in

Boiler and

Canada.

STEEL
BO LER

We Manufacture The Brown Automatic Engine, Single, Compound and
Triple Marine Engines.

HOISTI NQ
MINIih

and
IG ENGI NEe,

Steam Yachts and Launches of Every Description.

Espillnade, Foot of Sherbolulle Ste, TORONTO
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R. T. HOPPER & CO.
Successors to IRaWIN, JioppER & Co.

(Established 1878.)

Mliners and Shî»pers- of Minerais,* Etc.
312BOARD 0F TRADE BUILDING, MONTREAL, CAN.

&sbestos, Crudo and Manufactured, Mica, Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.
^160 MANA@INO DIREOTORS and

SELUINO AGENTS for
The Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Comnpany, Ltd.

Loughboro Mica Xining Comnpany, Ltd.
The English Portland Cernent Company, Ltd.

Montreal and Kootenay Xining Company, Ltd.

Mining Machinery for Sale.
OONCENTRATING MACHINERY, CONSISTING 0F FAILREL'S ORE

CRUSHERS 0F DIFFERENT SIZES, CRUSRING ROLLS,
JIGS, WIRE SOREENS, Erc., ETrC.

TRIS 18 ALL IMPORTED MAWHINERY, AND IN FIRST-CLASS

WORKING CONDITION.

FOR PA&RTICULARS APPLY TO TRE

NichoNs Chemical Company,,
CAPELTONq P.Q.

Chemî*cal"iAssay Apparatul,
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORGAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA,

HiIIird
House

LOUIS HILLIARD, PROPRIETOR.

This Hotel is known from the Atlantic to the
SPacifie as Rat Portage's most progressive house;

one that bas kept fully abreast of thi- tirnes.-

The Largeat and bout Equlpped
Hotel of the Lake of the-

Woods.

Largeet stock of Foreign and Domeetic Winee, Ales,
Lagers, Minerai Waters. Beet, Brande of Whiskies, and the
largest stock of Foreign and Domestic Cigare West of Toron to.

-MAIN STREET-

Rat Portage, Ont. -ff
PETROLIA, ONTARIO.

Diamnond Di1~&
FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL L N-1

TrHE SULLIVAN DIAMOND DRILLi j the SIMPLEST, M OST ACCUR&TE. and MO'1ECONOMîCAL prospecting drill for any kind of formation,hard or soft, in deep or shallow bol
The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a SOL1D CORE of rock and minerai to any dePIshowing with PERFECT ACCURACY the nature, > naiity and extent of the ore-beafstrata, and with great SAVING IN TIME AND EXPENSE over any other method.
Compiete stock of ail sizes, driven by band or horse power, steain, compressed airelectrlcity. For sale by

S ullivenMahn r
54 and 60 N. CLINTON STREET. - CHIGI GO, ILL., U.8-11
Manufacturere and'Dealers ip Sullivan Diarnond Prospecting Drills, Chanti

ing Machines, Rock Drille, iloiste and other Quar-rying Machiner'.
Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tippies, and (ther Coai -Mining MachineI'

Gontractors fur Prospecting Minerai Lande witl, the Diamond Drili.

Co.

MONTREAL TESTING LABOI IATORY.

Milton L. Iiersey, B,. A. Se
Fornierly Dornonstrator in ehemlstry, Facuity of Applied Science, McGilli University,

and Chemist of the Canadian Pacifie Raiiway.

ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTING CHEMIST,
ASSAYER AND MINERALOGI ST.

f

Analyses and Assays of Lubricants and Burnin Quel, Paints, Varnishes, Foo
Liquors, Waters, Cemnents, Fuels, Iron, e, Ores, Minerais, Bullion, Etc.

Examination of Proceaes-Superintendence-Counsel-
Cooperation with Engineers in alLiUnes.

~rZ.~w:Canada Cham bers, 16 St. Sacramont Street, MONTRER
(Few Doors Eaut of Board of Trade Building.)1

ANAYTIAL ND AND FOR THE

ANAYTIAL NDASSAY BALANCES AND WEIGII1
0F BEOKERS SONS, ROTTERDAMI.

Baker& Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's PortableA
Furnaire, Hoskin's GasoIine Blowpipes and Furnares, Dangler

Laboratory L'amp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,
Kavalier's Boheniian Glassware; Royal '

Berlin anid Meissen Porcelain
Platintun Wire, Foil.

Crucilesand Dishes. 8%vedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

LYMAN, SONS & COMPAN'
380, 882 384 and 886 ST. PAUL STREET, M0.NTREA1L.

McKEE &MARWIrOK
MANUFACTURERS 0F

STEAM PUMPS AND STEAM ENGINE
Iron and Brase Castings of every description made to order.

ROBERT STREET,

Il

ETC.
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hIE R. J,. BEALEY
(Limited Liability.)

Mines, Real Estate,

*tblePhone 14.

AHei
NELSON, BRITISH COLUMBIA,

Alyticai and Gon8ulting Chemist

* T. G. BRIGHAM, President. ADAM GERARD, Vice-Presldent
GEO. G. ROE. Gen. Mahager and Sec.-Treas.

, TE11

I nsurance, CHAUfflERE MACHINE aMd POUN»lY c00..
(LIMITE»)

MANUFÂCTURERS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION 0F

MILL MACHINERY, WATER WHEELS, TURBINES,
ENGINES, SPIKES and ÈbÂNT DOGS, Etc.

STEAM FITTINO AND BRASS 000DB OONSTANTLV ON HAND.

Repaire Promptly *xoeuteil.

85 and 87 Duke Street,
TELEPHONE 1238.

JSFO TIC0 IM

Bovalop ment Comp aRlBs
Over Five Hundred

GOLD XYINING LOCATIONS'

Situated in THE LAKE 0F THE WOODS, RAINY RIVER
and SEINE RIVER DISTRICTS.

For Reportis and Particulars apply to

THE MINES CONTRACT COMPÂNYe
inJ. .OHEESEWORTH, seoretarys

Boom 75, CANADA LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.

SMITH, DEAN & 00.e
*".INNGAND REAL ESTATE BROKERS...

CiVi Hfdydraulie Enginers Provincial Land Surveyors, Notaries Pub-
liAgents for .Salmon"ý Town site Lots. Agents for Railway

Addition to Rossland whleh Is now on sale.
,,eSurveys a eciaity. Water Suppiy, Water Power Pumpig, Roads and General En-

Iig ie nMining Stocks Bougbt aiid Sold. Advioe Gven on Mning and Real
11 estments. Correspondence Solicited. P. 0. Box 82.

Offices-Smith& Dean Building, Rossland, B. C.

TURNR, EETN &GO.SHIPPERS oand
IMPORTERS.

VICTORIA, B.C.e and LONDON, ENG.
Kootenay Branch, NELSON, B.C.

nOlb, Liquors and Cigare, Dry Gooda, Granby Rubbr, Port-
lanld Oement, Okanagon Flour Mille Co., Ltd., Flour

and Feed; Jame and Presorvos.
IKINDS 0F ENGLISH AND FOREION 00008 INDENTED.

irP.L.S. 4. B. Chantreil. M ACDONALD & CRONYN,
Edward Cronyn. J. A. MacdonaldKirk, Chantreil & Co., . FINANCI AL AGENTS..

andl
MetalIurgisL~.7s

Royal Sehool of' Mines, London. Seven years at Noria Works,

Seventeen years Chief Chemist to Wigan Goal & Iron Co.,

k 1 Il. B. SMITH, JOHN DEAN,
C., M. Can. Soc. C. E.,
.L S. for B. C.

Mining and Real Estate Broker,
and Notary Public. 1

H. C. BELLINGER, Suipt. J. F. LANSING, Com. Mgr.

BRIISHCOL UMBIA SMELTING

A NLREFINING GO.
Is uow prepared to buy Gold, Silver and

Copper Ores.

Office and Works at Trail, B.O.

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,
LIM1TBD 1LLABILJITY.

The' Pioneer Brokers of Rosslanid.

In replying to 6dvertisements ln this paper, mention The Canadian Miner'ý

BROKERSI,

ÎIES AND STOCKS
Olifrq LAIMS SURVEYED.

-44Id.'s BIock, Columbia Avenue,
ROS8LAND.

MuQwump," RossIand. Use
Moreing and Neal's " and Bed-

WALTIERS CO.,
G ENERAL BROKERS

X11liiing Shares andi Mine Produets.

I D<IJ5e1éloed Mines. first-class ',Pros-
and jtanard bares.

anattention given to the orders dl in.
d SYncates. Expert reporta on

tOtr t adttles.
dnesolicited,

06exchanged.

AW RL. ROSSLAND, B.C.

MINES AND STOCKS HANDLED.
NOTARIES PUBLIC AND CON VEYANCERS

kOSSLAND, B.C., Cnad.

References by permission to Byron E.-Walker,
Esq., Gen'l Manager the Canadian Bank of
Commnerce, oronto. and to Messrs. Blake,
Lash & Ca .sels, Barristers, Toronto.

Cable address, " Cronyn. Rossiand."
Codes, A B C, and ClougWs.

E DWARD MEEK, a

**** BARRISTER.
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

SPECIALTIES: Incorporation of Companles
and Corporation and Mining Laws.

MAIL BuiLWXNa, TORONTO, ONT.,
TEL. 5S* CANTADA.

THOS. G. SOOLE,:
COM MERCIAL

PRUNTER
Firet-Olama WORK Guarant."d.

14 WEST KING ST.,
.......TioRONrO.

THIECi

Notary Public ...
50 Columbia Ave, Rossland, 8.0.

IIOLDICH,

-- OTTrAWAs

TO
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Northey .M nfg. GouLtdu SINKING
PUMPS

.A SPECIALr,

00IN8RETSUW
FOR MININGS TORONTO,

MININO PHOPERTIES FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this heading cost Two

Cents per word.

O O LD.

'INE have several good Gold Mining
TTProperties and a number of Pros-

pects for sale at reasonable prices. We
are the largest holders of gold mining loca-
tions in Canada. For reports, prices and
particulars apply to Mines Contract.Co.,
Office 75, Canada Life Building, Toronto.

T WO Firat-class Gold Mining Locations
only a short distance east of Port

Arthur, and near the C.P.R., wil be sold
at a sacrifice. Apply Box 13, Canadian
Miner Office.

G OLD Mining Location, about 5 miles
from Rossland, B.C., for sale. Terms

moderate. Apply Box 9, Canadian Miner
Office.

TWO Gold Properties for sale in Hast-
ings Co., Ontario, free milling assays

24.40 per ton. Price moderate. Apply
Box 14, Canadian Miner Office.

OWNER of haif interest in a good Wah-
0napitae Gold Property, .will seil out at

a reasonable price. Apply Box 19, Cana-
dian Miner Office.

DESIRABLE Mining Property for sale
Din McGregor Township, good report

on saine by F. Hille, M. E. For particu-
lars apply Box 17. Canadian Miner Office.

FIRST-Class Gold Property near Shoal
FLake for sale. Price moderate. Ap-

ply1 at once. Box 18, Canadian Miner
Office.

DESIRABLE Gold Mi ning Location for
Dsale near Heron Bay, on the C.P.R.

For price and particulars write to Box 22,
Canadian Miner Office.

T OGold Locations on Witch Bay,
TLake of the Woods. Owners will seii

either the whole or haîf interest. For
report and price apply to Box 21, Cana-
dian Miner Office.

GOOD Gold Mining Location for sale
Gnear. the Scramble Mines. Good re-

port. Only a few miles (rom Rat Port-
age. For price, etc., apply to Box 12,
Canadian Miner Office.

SIL VER.

AWELL Developed Silver Mine for sale
near Port Arthur, Ontario. Reports,

eté., will be' furnished to intending pur-chasers. Apply Box 6, Canadian Miner
Office.

S ILVER Mining Location, 300 acres,on the Pic River, North Ontario,
Will sell either whole or part interest.
Apply Box 4, Canadian Miner Office.

N 10 K E L.

S EVERAL First-class Nickel Properties
* or sae, situated in the foloul

Townships: two in Waters, four in Gra-
ham, and one in Dennison, ahl near the
C.P.R. in the Sudbury District. For
particulars apply Box 2, Canadian Miner
Office.

ADEVELOPED 'Nickel Mine for saleAin the Township of Nairn, with firsfr-
class report. For terms, etc., apply Box
19, Canadian Miner Office.

IRON.

AIIRON Location, 160 acres, for sale,A 1near railway N.E. Ontario. Price
reasonable. Apply Box 32, Canadian
Miner Office.

fOOD Iron Mine, situated on the north
G shore of Lake Superior, Ontario. For
report and terme apply Box 1, Canadian
Miner Office.

M IOA.

FRTCas ht Mica Propertv, 2W
Co. of Peterboro', for sale. This is a rare
opportunity. Price moderate. Apply
Box 7, Canadian Miner Office.

IJHITE Mica Property for sale in theW Township of Hungerford, Ontario,
adjoining Sheffield Station on the C.P.R.,
with- good report. For particulars apply
Box 3, Canadian Miner Office.

SIT UATIONS WANTED.
Advertisenients under this heading cost Two

Cents per word.

DRÂCTICAL Miner open for engage-
J ment as Mining Captain ; 10 yQars'
experience in Cornwall, England. Ap-
ply Box 27, Mnuix Office.

SITUATIONS VAOANT.

WjANTED- -A thoroughly reliable, eex-
VVT perienced man te, report on Mines

and Mmmi Properties in the Lake of the
Woods = 4 Seine River Districts. Sal-
ary, $100.00 per month and expenses.
Only the applications of those having first
class references wil be entertained.
Apply (by letter only) to the Manager of
THE CANlADIAN MINERa Publishing Co.,
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

Xining Laws of Olltario$
AeN person may explore Crown Lande

for mineralis.
Mining lands may be taken up as

surveyed locations or staked claima.
Locations range from 40 te 320 acres.
Clajins range froin 10 te 20 acres on

vein or lode.
Locations may be aequired in fee or

under loasehold.
Price of locations north of French

River, $2 to, $3 per acre, and south of it,
$2 to $1.50, according tQ distance frein
railway.

Rent of locations firet year 60c. te $1
per acre, and subsequent years 15c. te 25c.
per acre.

Rent of claims, $1 per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2

per cent. of value at pites mouth less cost
of labor and explosives.

Royalty net charged until seven years
frein date of patent or lease, nor (as pro-
vided in o. 4 (3) of the Mines' Act, 1892),
until flfteen years ini the case of an ori-
ginal discovery of ors or mineral.

original discoverer of ore or mineraI on
dlaim entitled te, stake eut a second dlaim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of
mýning laws in force prior te 4th May,
1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amend-
muent Act, 1894, may be had on applica-
tien te

AROHIBÂLD BLUE,
Direct or Bureau of Mines.

ToRoNTO, May, 25th, 1894.

0W. EVANS,
XINING AND ELECTRICAL

ENGINEER
AND ASSAYER,

SUDBURY, - - - ONTARIO.
minlng Propertis reportedl on. Assays and
A&nal yses made. DrawingB and Modelade
for Pétants. Galvanic and Paradic Medical
Batteries made te erder. ElectricULghtingand
Power Plants Installed. A stock of Electrie
Belle, Batteries, etc., kept constantly on hand.
I4bor-atory a.nd Workshop:

Room 2, COOHRAZ4F4 3LOCK.

JL,ýâ WM. BENNISON&
XVINING::
BROKERS,

Rossland, Bu-

R.C AMPBELL-JOHNSTOI
United States),

Metallurgist, Assayereî
AND

Mining Engineer.1
P7oprtes reported on. Ail Assays under
Furnaces and Concentrating Plants Pl~and erected. Treatmnent of (ires gvn
bought and sold. Box 40, Vancotav.r,

JOHN GALT, C.E. & M.JE.
(Member Can. Soc. C.E.),

Consuiting, Civil, Mechanicalý
Xining Engineer

Office: Canada Life Building, - TOI
Examinations and Reporte made on

Properties.
Supervision ef Mining and Mlingt

JOHN M. BURKE,
WILL EXAMINE AND REPOR1r

ON MINES FOR SALE,
And alse on mines of which stO
being sold. If my reporte aret
not te be correct I will refu3d
moneys invested on same.

JOHN M. BURKE,
ROSSLAND,

PALIER HOUSE,
Corner KING andI

YORK STREETS,
Rtates, - - - $2.OOýper D

KÇENSINOTON (oppro
EUROPEAN PLAN,

*50e. to $1.00 per Day per EOL
J. 0. PÂLMER, Propf

In replying to advertisemell
this paper, mention The iCauI
Miner.

. 1
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• SEVERAL SEINE RIVER MINES.

S0)4HiNG ABOUT THE CELEBRATED FOLEY
EYAND THE SAW-BILL, AND HAWK BAY.

PRESENT DEVELOPMENT.
La Eregion of the Seine River and Rainy
of trivaling in fame the district of the Lake

a Woods, as a gold region, contains
considerable number of partially develop-

ci mines, and amongst them the FoleyIne, one of the best developed minesest Of the Great Lakes. The centre of the
sion mentioned is Shoal Lake, an expan-
Il Of the Seine, around which are clustered

I hundreds of mining locations. In the
ero marked of present developments, a

iuP of Port Arthur men, formerly engagedpl uiet commercial pursuits, have been
Ge nt. The group embraces Messrs.
0thers. Marks, H. A. and F. S. Wyley and
have Amongst the mines with which they

Poi been prominently connected, are the
La Y, the Saw-Bill, the Hawk Bay and thee arold, and several others of equalPrgie.

in TO a few of the mines we give attention
u'Ir present issue.

The Foley Mine.
Foley Mine, on Shoal Lake, was

O)nta by a New Jersey company, the
Stig Gold Mines Co., which decided

reo Y to take out an Ontario charter, and
ganized a new company representing the
eran and Canadian investors. The new

Onta .Py is called the Foley Mines Co. of
.etri , Ltd., with Rod. A. Demme, ofJoit, as President; Hon. Lyman Melvin
Ta, Vice-President; W. H. Cawthra,
JOsegurer ; Edmund Bristol, Secretary, and

.hinesC. Foley, General Manager of the
8$,- The capitalization of the company

bei¡e ,OOO, n$5 shares-all paid up. We
culri e, andsay so for the benefit of the
st og", Who like to know who control the

oe f successful companies, that Messrs.
Tte and Foley own over ioo,ooo shares.

ies hstanding the errors that newcompan-
tries e lostinvariably, especially in coun-
nIine ere practical miners are scarce, theIdeal rapidly reaching the condition of an
rep, 'ne. We have before us the original

".Anining of Mr. J. H. Chewett,
1 C.E., of the date November 3o,
nentn this property. The chief develop-

S an outline of which was given in Mr.
the ey sarticle in our last number-is at

anotrshaft on the Bonanza vein. From
.0$er Plan we have seen in the company's

ed 'assume that the wings and upraise
belcate in the plan we have published will
Presentinued to meet adjacent levels. At
depth , the main shaft, has reached a
thrift considerably over 200 feet, andaodn ts On either side at the 100, 150 and
te et levels have been considerably ex-
be 3btheyond the points reached on Novem-
tie , .,On January 16th the cross-cut from
95 feeo foot level to the Jumbo vein was,.in
et itand it is thought that at 120 feet,
J bh only 25 feet more tunneling, the

vein will be reached. That vein
e 5' feet in width at the surface for a

Thce of 700 feet.
nlext Most forward mine is at shaft

No. 5 on the same vein, and there are vari-
ous other veins in which shafts had, on
December 1st, been carried down to a con-
siderable depth and with results indicating
large but, in different veins. varying returns.
The ore is free milling to the extent of 88
per cent. on an average. Assays of differ-
ent veins-and the veins are surprisingly
numerous-vary from $s per ton to $63,
with $24 per ton as the average, or say $21
of free milling ore. The cost in the present
isolated condition of the property is $6
per ton for mining and milling, leaving a
profit of $15 per ton. The quartz from the
veins operated at present is very friable, and
from 2 /• to 3 tons of ore per stamp can be
crushed daily. As the lesser figure the 20
stamp mill can crush 50 tons per diem, with
a net profit of $750 dollars a day.

The region around Shoal Lake presents
remarkable features which will require dis-
cussion in a later issue. The vein rock is
eruptive. The veins are numerous, and the
largest operated does not exceed 6 feet in
width. The veins with the greatest surface
exposure-the Jumbo and the Bonanza-are
.close together and cross each other in one
place. Nine or 10 veins are already in
process of development, but there are
25 other known veins that outcrop on the
surface. And all this on an area of 83 acres.

A vein was discovered towards the end of
last summer only 300 feet east of shaft No.
5 on the Bonanza, and at date of the report
had been wholly stripped for 175 feet, and
exposed at intervals for 700 feet. On the
surface the width was only 10 to 15
inches. At a depth of 1o feet the width had
increased to 20 inches, and the ore was
somewhat richer. Some of the assays ex-
ceeded $100: the average was $61.58, or in
round numbers, $60 per ton. The vein,
which is called the " Lucky Joe," may, it is
thought, prove to be the best on the pro-
perty. If the present grade of ore continues,
the Lucky Joe would yield, when giving
employment to a 20 stamp mill, $2,ooo per
diem. Since the report was written, the
Lucky Joe's shaft has been deepened and on
December 21St, it is now about forty feet in
depth, and has, if anything, increased in
richness.

Since the discovery of Lucky Joe, another
promising vein has been discovered 250 feet
west of shaft No. 5, but has not yet been
sufficiently tested to estimate its value.

The Foley Mine may now be said to have
attained the real character of a mine, at
least at its main shaft. The mill will prob-
ably be in operation this. week. Boiler and
engine houses are provided, and accommo-
dation for oo men, and for horses, etc.
Four thousand feet of tram-way from- the
main shaft to the dock on the lake shore have
been laid, and between the mostly bare min-
ing area and the water, a town site, under
which the veins continue, has been laid out,
and various buildings erected. This town
site has a deep soil and is well timbered.
We would like to enter more fully into a
discription of the Foley Mine, for the details
are most interesting: but space forbids for
the present.

We may mention, however, that the
country rock is altered granite, probably due

to a movement on the strata that has been the
cause of the great fissuring here noticeable.
The vein matter is quartz carrying fine gold,
iron pyrites, chalcopyrite, galena and zinc
blende. Lucky Joe carries an appreciable
(financially) quantity of silver. The equip-
ment of the mine embraces a duplex hoist
and skip road laid with steel rails for the
north shaft ; a self dumping car discharging
into a hoppered ore bin at the top of a most
substantial shaft house, from the ore bin of
which the tramway cars, having a capacity
of 3 tons each, are filled. The tramwayto
the dock has sufficient grade to allow the
cars to run by their own weight. Com-
pressor, machine and blacksmith shops,
crusher, retorts for smelting into bullion,
a tug and scows are amongst the equipments
in addition to other equipments before
mentioned.

The Saw-Bil Mines.
THE S'w-Bill Mine is regarded as a most

promising property. Its creation is due to
the Port Arthur miners before referred to.
The company operating it-The Saw-Bill
Lake Gold Mining Company is largely a
Hamilton concern, embracing Messrs. J. H.
Tilden, W. Southam, F. C. Bruce, Thos. H.
Lester, H. Becket, John Hoodless, promin-
ent business men of that city, and G. T.
Marks, and H. A. & F. S. Wyley, of Port
Arthur, W. H. Plummer of Sault Ste Marie,
and others. The Local Managing Director
is Mr. F. S. Wyley.

To reach the Saw-Bill, the most northern
of the three best developed mines in the
Seine River district west of Port Arthur, a
visitor must get off at Bonheur Station on
the C. P. R. Thence by canoe with occasional
portaging, he traverses romantic lakes and
rivers, bordered by rugged ridges, forest clad
slopes and fire swept reaches of scrubby
timber, for 33 miles. In winter he makes
the distance, after the waters are frozen over,
across the ice most of the way, with oc-
casional bits of bush road between. Until a
good road or a railway is built, winter will
furnish the best opportunity for economical
carriage of machinery and supplies to Saw-
Bill and the other mines in that neighbor-
hood.

The Saw-Bill mines are situated on Saw-
Bill Lake, an arm of the Upper Seine River.
Parallel rocky ridges mark the neighbor-
hood. In places the surface is bare, but an
ample supply of wood for mining purposes is
found, and large pine suitable for building
grows on the lake shore. Altered granite
(green) is the country rock. The viens carry
iron and copper pyrites, galena,. and occas-
ionally zinc-blende, the last, however, absent
from the Saw-Bill property. Such promising
mines as the Regina, Foley, Ferguson, and
Lake Harold mines are in the same form-
ation. One vein on the Saw-Bill location is
exposed for 65o feet, and again at 1,500 feet.
The vein is 2 to 4 feet wide at the surface.
At the lowest point on the outcrop the vein
is 4 feet wide and at the higher points nar-
rower, hence the original inference that the
vein widens as the depth increases-an in-
ference justified by the work done. The
cost of treatment is amply covered by

Vol. I.
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$4 per ton, says Mr. J. H. Chewett.
This would leave $12 per ton of net profit.
As the mine develops and the veins are larger
the cost will diminish. A mill capacity of
25 tons a day, which is a fair estimate for a
1o stamp mill, should if kept supplied,
yield a profit of $75,000 to $9o,ooo per
annum.

Mr. Chewett hypothetically puts the length
of the vein at 2,000 feet, the average width
2 feet, and assumes continuity in depth for
500 feet. This is certainly far within the
limits that might be expected, but would
give for the deposit 2,000,000 cubic feet or
155,000 tons which, if holding $16 of gold
per ton on an average, would yield $2,500-
ooo of gold, quite enough to keep the stamp
mill going for twenty years, or with double
capacity for ten years, and would yield a
profit of $2,ooo,ooo. These figures may
prove astray in realization, but both theory
and local experience would tend to make
the company hope that they are under the
mark.

At the middle of January the main shaft
of the Saw-Bill had reached a depth of 150
feet. The drifts on the 6o foot level are ex-
pected' shortly to reach roo feet, both to
the north and south. The vein is widen-
ing as the depth increases and it holds its
quality. The walls are still remarkably well
defined. At present more machinery is be-
ing supplied, fuel for the summer is being
cut and lumber for the erection of further
buildings. Drifting has just been started
from the 120 foot level. The vein averages
7 feet wide and has been nearly the same
from the 6o foot level.

The company has a capitalization of $100,-
ooo in one dollar shares.

The Hawk Bay Mines.
THE Hawk Bay Mines, which are looming

up into importance as the work of develop-
ment proceeds, are between four and five
miles south of the Saw-Bill Mines, and about
a quarter of a mile from the shore of the bay,
which is an offshoot of the Seine River.* The
company operating the mines has a capitali-
zation of $15o,ooo in one dollar shares. The
mines were partially developed by the Port
Arthur ',yndicate ; then the company, in
which Hamilton men are largely interested,
took hold of the work. F. C. Bruce, H. N.
Kittson, John H. Tilden, C. C. Mewburn,
H. C. Beckett, well known Hamiltcn busi-
ness and professional men, G. T. Marks, H.
A. Wyley, F. S. Wyley, of Port Arthur, and
Hugh C. MacLean, of Toronto are the chief
shareholders.

Twenty men are employed sinking shafts,
putting up shaft house and other buildings.
One vein has been sunk by a main shaft to
a depth of over 50 feet, and is 3Y2 to 4 feet
wide. The outcrop shows for fully 2,000

feet, a.nd holds in quality very well, with a
good showing of free milling gold. A three
drillcompressor is being put in at present, and
hoisting plant, pump and also all necessary
machinery to prepare to open the mine and
erect stamping mill during the present
season. Of course, as is usual with mines
in northern Ontario, where wood is abund-
ant and needed, a saw mill is on the spot.
'Assays, even with care, not always being a
real test of the value of a development, a
large quantity, some forty tons, we under-
stand, of the ore is to be put through the
stamp mill so as to get at the real value of
the ore, less, of course, a remnant of
concentrates.

In replying to Advertisements in this
paper, mention The Canadian Miner.'

DEEP TUNNELLING OUT WEST.
DEEP tunnelling, where large veine or

masses of ore exist in mountains, at once tests
the continuity of fissure deposits, and also may
in the future prove an enormous gain in econ-
omic mining. Brick Pomeroy wasn't so far
astray when he proposed to save a hundred
miles of railway route, by a few miles of tunnel
through a mountain rich with silver. The
tunnel idea has revived in the far west of the
United States and the Pacifie province of
Canada, may see great things through it, if the
money and co-operation is forthcoming. The
great Palmer Mountain tunnel is being cut, to
lay bare the riches which lie far below the sur-
face of the Okanagan. In Idaho a tunnel is to
be driven for four miles throngh the richest
ledges in the district. The 3,000 foot tunnel
projected on the Old Dominion property, is ex-
pected to make this one of the greatest mines
in the State of Washington.

In British Columbia, the piercing of the Red
Mountain at Rossland, is proposed and if car-
ried out would prove to be one of the greatest
schemes for opening up gold deposits yet seen
in the great West.

In the Old Ainsworth camp, too, a long
abandoned project of hugh proportions is to be
revived. When the silver slump came, the
tunnel scheme, which was to have made the
camp one of the greatest producers in the
Kootenay, was dropped, after the tunnel had
been driven 350 feet into the Bobtail claim, a
short distance below the tôwn of Ainsworth.

This was four years ago, but now, it»is said,
that with the aid of Portland bankers, all the
properties between the Lady of the Lake claim
and the lake front have been bought up and
the tunnel is to be driven into the hard rock,
through the whole series of properties, for a
distance of nearly a mile. Work is to be com-
menced on April 10th, and when the present
project is completed, the tunnel is likely to be
extended 2 1-2 miles further, which would
make a cutting of 3 1-2 miles in all.

The carrying out of the project just alluded
to would probably establish the claim that some
Canadians now make, that Canada is the
richest mineral country that has yet been really
"tapped" on the faoe of the earth.

A PROSPECTOR'S OUTFIT FOR PANNING.

WHAT A THOROUGH GOING PROSPECTOR MAY
TAKE WITH HIM FOR PANNING.

THE woods will be full of prospectors next
spring, many of them mere beginners, wholly
unused to the work. Our prospectors generally
go by the eye. They know an ore sufficiently
to guess it may be valuable, show the ore to
people acquainted with metallurgy and frequent-
ly send it for assay to professional assayers. A
great deal more, however, can be learned by the
prospector himself, if he has the necessary ac-
quaintance with how to make a few simple
tests with a light outfit, sufficient for an ordi-
nary trip. Those unacquainted with scientific
prospecting could learn a good deal by taking
a course of study between now and the opening
of the prospecting season. We reproduce for
the benefit of those who can take advantage of
it, a description of a simple outfit for panning,
which can be varied to suit circumstances.
The actual prices may differ somewhat in Ont-
ario and on the Pacific coast from those given.
Mr. Hamilton Merritt's book, when it appears,
which will be, in all liklihood, within two
months time, will funish fuller and better in-
formation for the guidance of our gold-hunters
and searchers for other valuable metals. The
outfit, which will cost about $7.50. includes:
1, Glass-stoppered bottle, containing strong
nitric acid. (This can be carried un a "patent

lightest weight liquid mailing case."); 2, TWO
gold pans, one to be used for mercury only; '
Mercury, about one pound; 4, "Travellers' le0
ter and parcel balance" hand scale, weighini
0.25 to 12 ounces, for weighing 0.25 to 12 pulP
cost 30c; 5, Balance, hand scale, with sli&
ing weight, very sensitive, from 0.1 to 5 grainfl
cost $3 ; 6, Small Russia sheet iron retort'.
and sheet of Russia iron one foot square (witb
hole for retort in the centre), for supportint
the retort ; 7, Small porcelain dish or thimblel
8, Iron mortar and pestle, cost, 90c; 9, Bra8J
wire sixty-mesh sieve; cost, 40c; 10, A littl'
sodium carried in naphtha, in a wide mouthei
bottle, in a "patent lightest weight liana
mailing case"; 11, Wooden pestle; 12, Shee
or shot lead (pure, if possible); 13, Bora- is
14, Soda; 15, Blowpipe, cost 25c; 16,Boneash-
17, Clay pipe for cupelling; 18, Charcoali
19, Candles.

For the qualitative determination of value
concentrates by measurement with Plattner'
Ivory scale (cost $3.) a sufficient outfit, incli
ing the scale can be obtained for $5, if th
prospector makes his own little anvil, pes
and guard and pincers, and gets a small chea
hammer. He will need, in addition (includ
in the $5) only a Fletcher blowpipe furna
clay crucibles and capsules, a spirit lamp
soine litharge:

For quantitative work a prospector's simpi
blowpipe outfit might comprise :-1, Knife
2, Magnifying glass; 3, Blowpipe; 4, Charcoal
5, Çandle; 6, Old scissors; 7, Pincers; 8, Stee1

anvil, 1-2 by 1 1-2 by 2 inches; 9, Pestle an
guard; 10, Small hammer; 11, Magnet; 1%
Borax; 13, Soda; 14, Litharge; 15, Boneashi
16, Clay pipe for cupel ; 17, Round-headed bol
for making cupels. To this may by addef
platinum* wire, spirit lamp, microcosmic sal
cobalt nitrate, three cornered file and gla¶
tubing. The total cost need not greatly excee
$1.

Therefore, for the entire panning, qualitV
tive and quantitative, field outfit for purposO
above indicated,the cost need not exceed $14,and
with it the prospector, or indeed the minioa
engineer, can, with practice, obtain in i
cases valuable information in the field conceri
ing the ores of the precious metals.

The weight of the complete outfit, includi
the panning, qualitative and quantitative, oU
fits (avoiding duplication in above lists), m
be about:

Pounds. Ounc
Two pans................... 3 12
Mortar and pestle...........il ,
Remaining articles, including...

mercury and other ingredi-
ants-..................... 4

Total weight................ 20 pounds.

ITMES FROM ALL OVER.
THE price of lake copper, in New -Yorl

averaged monthly, has ranged since Jan., 189'
from 8.91 cents per lb., to 12.25, with A
average for the whole period of considerabl
over 10 cents.

AT Stony Portage, north of Lake SuperiO
a short distance from Missanabie station
the C.P.R., indications of minerai wealthl
excellent. Specimens knocked off the sur
rock have assayed $28 Rer ton in gold and
in silver.

For advertising mining properties a
prospeetuses, The Canadian Miner is
excellent medium. It reaches the leadi
investors of the Dominion, irrespective
their polities, and the part of the Domif
in which they reside in a manner unequal
by any Journa in Canada.
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ONTARIO NEWS.

Lake of the. Woods.
WOrçRKç is being pushed with a diamond

drili outfit with a view to locating the Sul-
talla lead. The bore is down over ioo feet.

DRIFTING bas been commenced on the
SW41eden mine at a 6o foot level. The vein
C0otinues to hold out pronTising indications.

'THETrojan Mine continues to improve asd t.lopment work proceeds. The first sbaft
.adt0 be deserted on account of tbe great

8oW f water.
SIX months ago Mr. H. H. Beck, of

~1flflipeg, purchased from the Hudson Bay
Cý81Pany,' a corner lot in Winnipeg, for
$500. The lot is now wortb $2,5oo.

TRE Rat Portage Gold Mining Company is

"e1 Otating for a steamn hoisting apparatusfrteMaster Jack mine. The sbaft is nowdown 82 feet, and 125 feet of drifting hasbeen done.
.V BARRETT LENNARD, of London, Eng.,

18 at Rat Portage investigating the mining
Prospects of the Lake of tbe Woods and
"ei'ghboring districts. He talks littie, but
keeps bis eyes and ears open. He bas been

t'O the Manitou country and speaks bigbly of
What he bas seen there.

h TRE name of tbe Englisb company wbicb.
ba ought tbe Cornucopia mine is tbe

uý1glian Mining .and Finance Company. A
Marge sum was paid for tbis promising mine.Mr .H. Abn, tbrougb whom negotiationswere carried on, bas been to tbe- East pur-

ig macbinery to operate it. Rumors at

the Portage are that $ioo,ooo was paid for

çjrEi-telegrapb uine fromn Wabigoon on tbe
et.R-soutbward to Fort Frances at tbe

head of Rainy River, runs along a route
largely denuded of forest in parts by fire.

1'er s abundance of cedar for poles. TbelieWill be of great advantage to tbe Rainy
Lake and Seine River people, for tbe nearesttelegraph station te Fort Frances is Tower,

a ogdistance away in tbe wilderness of
IOrthern Minnesota.

L'OCAL surveyors at Rat Portage bave been
ept Very busy making surveys of mining
"'ations secured during tbe faîl, and tbougb

!eW fmen bave appeared upon tbe scene, it is
ýr'P0ssible for some locatees to bave tbe
surveys done in accordance witb tbe Mining

Ac-Tbey bave simply to wait tbeir turn.
Ilhe question naturally arises: if tbis is tbe
P'osition of tbings tbis winter, wbat will it be

netsummer, wben not only will tbere be
a large exodus of Rat Portagians into tbe
'ulrroundng country in searcb of locations,

bta large number of Eastern and other
PeoPle bound witb tbe like intent. Tbe
Coulfltry around the Lake of tbe Woods bas
%kt really been explored, mucb less pros-
Pected and several of tbe best gold properties

5Wknown bave been discovered only witb-
!a feW montbs past.

nei Mikado a Wonderfal Mine.
r1 ntof the most wonderful growths of a

b1iiig property we ever beard of, says the
ZeLake Journal, is that of tbe Mikado,

ý20 ries southwest of Rat Portage. It was
f'Q1Ic last June by an Indian in a distinct

iOformation that ha8 been run over by
~p5IctorB for years, and was sold by him te al ortage doctor, who, within six weeks,

0dit to Colonel Engledue, of South Af rica,
f<1'8 250)< cash. The latter took ià to London

!MPtit into the bands of eth h Aiii1 frica-n

stock, and in addition subscribed a cash work-
ing capital of $750,000. Not a dollar of the
stock is to6be liad for love or money by anyone
outside of the favored few who constitute the
company! A peculiar thing about this pro-
perty is that the vein is 20 feet wide, the ore is
free milling, and the ore lias milled as higli as
$125 to tbe ton, and another peculiar thing
about il~ is that the country rock on both sides
cf the vein for a distance of 50 feet is alsc free
milling and milîs from $1.50 to $4 te the ton!
Now, do not cry, but take our advice and catch
on while you can ! There are others to be had,
but the fact that the company owning the
Mikado inserted a balf.page advertisement, de-
scriptive cf the property, in The London Finan-
cial News, Ilmerely for the information of the
public," probably did more toward starting a
raging boom fer our gold mines among Englieli
capital than any other factor. Se be wise and
get on the sled.

Sudbury.
MR. F. B. CHAPIN bas sent eut men and

supplies te bis mining camp at Walinapitae
Lake. He will go eut in a few days te super-
intend operatiens in person.

MEssRs. TOWNsEND and Annes left a few days
ago witli provisions for three months. Their
work will bo in connection witli the Home.
stake.

WEz understand Mr J. T. Cryderman lias
disposed cf a haif interest in one of bis many
promiqing gold properties te Dr. Schuman cf
New York, for $2,000. This dlaim is six miles
nertli cf tlie village cf Wahnapitae.

PROsPECTeR C. W. JE5SOP gees witli a gang
te the geld fields te spend the winter develep-
ing tliree properties owned by Messrs. Kilpat-
rick, McKinnon and bimself.

MR. D. O'CONNOR returned from Toronto te-
day, wliere lie bas been in connection witli the
Comstock gold property whicb is sbowing se
favorably. This dlaim bau been owned jcintly
by Mr. O'Connor and Mr. Gibbs cf Toronto,
Tne latter lias disposed cf bis haîf interest te
Sawyer, Murpliy & Ce., brokers cf Toronto, and
in conjunction witli Mr. O'Connor have formed
a strong jeint stock company and applied for
incorporation under the namne cf IlThe 0Cm-,
stock Gold Mining and Development Co. Ltd,"
witb bead office at Torento. The applicants
are D. O'Connor and F. Cochirane cf Sudbury,
O. A. Rfowland, T. G. Morley, V. Bedford cf
Toronto, Solicitor, F. Arnoldi, Toronto.
Capital stock $600,000, shares $1 eacli.

PROSPECTOR H. F. DowNiNG wlo bas been in
town for a few days awaiting Mr. O'Connor's
return leaves this evening for the Comstock.
He gces witli instructicns te build another
more commodicus camp te accommodate tbe
increased force whicb will in ail probabulity be
put on in a few weeks.

THic diamond drililibas net yet commenced
operations on tlie Gordon Coal Mine, being
delayed for repairs.

AN option lias been given te Mr. W. Tougli
on 320 acres cf mining land near the Gordon
Mine. It is ricli in silver and gold, with good
prospects cf coal.

DR. SCHumAN is looking ever bis zinc pro-
perty. He lias secured the services cf the
veteran miner, Mr. D. Wink.-*Sudbury New8.

Around Wablgoon.
ARouND Lake Wabigoon and its fertile

oasis, it3 another gold field, close te the C. P.
Railway. The stcry is told cf an Indian. wlio
showed samples cf quartz carryîng free go)ld te
an asqteundingex.1tent, and was told hy t+hemgte- 1

$100. The Indian failed te return. A prospec-
ter wlio bad arrived at Wabigoon, was induced
by Mr. James Muirliead te turn bis attention
to tbe region nortb cf the track instead cf te
tlie Manitou country, as lie originally intended,
by a recital cf the facts as abeve set forth. Dur-
ing the trip lie encountered the Indian wbo had
the samples, was conducted te the location,
and as scon as lie saw it paid the Indian $300
spot cash for it. IR.etu rning to Wabigocn after
making eut the location, lie proceeded te Win-
nipeg, and tbere sold the property for $110,000.

MR. J. E. WALKER, the well-known fisher-
man and explorer, cf Port Arthiur, bas just re-
turned te, that town, and dlaims that lie lias
just completed the sale cf one quarter interest
in a mining dlaim in the Townsbip cf Van
Horne, for $10,000. Van Horne is tbe Wabi-
goon townsbip in which Hon. John Dryden bas
the Algoma pioneer farm, and it will be seen
that in addition te farming, it is going te, be a
mining centre.

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION IN A MINING CAMP.

A PORT ARTHUR telegram cf tbe l7tb inst.,
says :-Tliere wus a dyniamite explosion at
Hammond's camp, near Saw Bill Lake, on Fni-
day merning. Four cf the men, Edward Gui-
sbaw, John P. Wras, William Duchaine and
Josephi Drainville were pretty badly mutilated.
G uisbaw bad bis ear blown off and bis face cut
up. P. Wras bad bi@ leg al cut. Ducliaine
bad a leg broken, and was otherwise mutilated.
Drainville bad bctb a broken leg and a broken
arm. The accident appears to bave occurred
while a dynamite can was being tbawed near a
fire cutside, wben it exploded and did ail the
dama.ge. The men were brouglit te the track by
the Saw Bill and Hammond teams, and came
down in a caboose from Bonheur on Saturday
'mcrning. Tbey are aIl now quartered in St.
Josepb's bospital bere.

For advertising machinery and camp sup-
plies ne better medium exlsts In Canada
than The Canadian Miner. It reaches the
managers and direetors of oui' mines.

THE London, (Etngland) Mining .!Tournal
says: «INow that it is universally admitted
that Ontario is prcbably one cf the greateet
depesitories in the world cf the precicus and
eccncmic imetals, it is to be lioped that the On-
tarie Gcvernment will move witb the times
and give mining ail the proininence it is en-
titled te. It is surely time something was
done tewards making known the minerai me-
sources cf Ontario, and considering the great
importance cf the country, generally, cf a min-
ing industry, the Ontario Government would be
justified in spending large suma' in aiding in
cpening up means cf communication and adver-
tising its resources. At present it requires
considerable effort te, get at the wealth, and it
is most essential that railwayis sheuld be built,
telegraphic communication establisbed, an im-
prcved mail service given, etc. The absence cf
railway and telegraphic facilbties bas, and will,
seriously retard the development cf mines."

Friends et' The Canadian Miner wouid do
us a kindness te mention in writing te any
of our advertisers that they saw the adver-
tisement In oui' Journal. There are very many
men, who from temperamient, occupation
or otherwise do flot de se. There are adi-
vertisers who only measure the value of
advertising by what they actualiy see, and
cannôt ses further. This Is net the true
way te judge the value ef advertising.
Tquiet mnon et' aJfon oadvertiing mediuim
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A WORD TO YOUNG INVESTORS.
TAKE no stock in Bears, but be careful

about Bulls. We refer to mining, and our
advice is tendered to the young and inex-
perienced in mining matters.

You listen in your city, or town, or village,
to some glowing account of the prospects of
some property. Several of your friends,
some of the most substantial of your neigh-
bors, have subscribed for stock. The local
promoters of the company are enthusiastic,
and the color they lend to the prospect is
perhaps genuine and natural. But your
promoters and brokers are not miners : some
of them could not tell a quartz from a sand-
stone, even though they get a little of the
vocabulary of geology at the ends of their
tongues. Some of them are intelligent in
regard to mining-even though there are
few who actually know anything practically
about iv And if they are thoroughly honest
they will of course, have taken pains to see
that the stock they are selling is that of a
company which has a clear title, a very large
proportion of treasury stock-stock devoted
to development work-and that sufficient
development work has been done to really
test the probable lowest value of. the mine.
The mine, or prospect as it generally is,
should be managed by a man or men of
practical experience-we do not mean in
other occupations, but in mining. Be satis-
fied on these points. Proper development
does not mean a hole sunk in a bed or vein
of gold or silver ore, but a real shaft of some
depth and perhaps side drifts. Assays are not
always reliable. In free milling ores, mill
tests of tons are much better. If you are
thoroughly satisfied on the points mentioned
you may invest with good prospects of suc-
cess-especially, if you consult some older,
more experienced friend, who is trustworthy
and not inclined too much to throw cold
water on new enterprises. If you invest on
surface or hole showings and assays, you take
your chances to lose or win.

Even with usual care it is better not to

stake your money on one mine. Small as r
the amount may be that you are willing to i
invest in mining, it is prudent as a rule to
divide it amongst four or half-a-dozen mines.
If most of them fait, the loss is just what t
you put into it, if no further assessments are
to be made, and that is the usual plan of i
selling shares on this continent. If one or
two mines pay, the profits will probably re-
emburse you for the loss on the others, and
may yield not only a large interest on the
total investment you have made in mines,
but even enormous profit.

You are not, in every case, able to do as
magnates in the financial world do, inspect
the mine yourself and employ thoroughly
competent experts. But if a new company
is launched in your neighborhood it will be
well to hasten slowly. Co-operation of
probable stock-holders could secure a trust-
worthy and competent expert to investigate
any property in which investment is pro-
posed. Wait for his report before full com-
mittal to responsibilities.

There are some people who are too rash
and sanguine ; there are others too cautious
and miss golden opportunities. It is well to
be neither.

We have before us in Canada to-day, the
opportunities of developing one of the great-
est natural sources of national wealth. We
must do it carefully, calmly, hopefully.

ROSSLAND AS A CITY.
ROSSLAND iS SOOn to step out from under

the regulations of a mining camp, and be in-
corporated as a city. The rule of a com-
missioner has been a mild but effective one,
though the good order that has prevailed is
probably to be ascribed more to the natural
good citizenship of the population, which is
almost entirely Canadian and American, than
to any regulations of.the izuthorities. Ross-
land, unlike some of the new camps of days
gone by, has taught the world that in the
" wild west " of America a booming mining
camp can preserve all the natural decencies
of civilization, just as well as towns in the
old and settled east, an4 perhaps all the
better for the lack of the meddlesomeness of
faddists-a meddlesomeness that in the wild
west would very likely result in trouble.

We wish prosperity to Rossland in its
career as a city. There is reason to think
that it may become a new Johannesburg,
without the troubles and unfortunate sur-
roundings of that thriving mining capital of
South Africa. 25,000 of a population within
a very few years is not at all a sanguine
estimate of what Rossland's population will
number. And possibly other causes than the
mining in its immediate vicinity, may make
it number twice as many, or more, within a
decade, for it has the Columbia River and
may become a centre of railways, and be the
commercial capital of the Kootenay. On
mining in the immediate vicinity alone, few
places become large cities.

It is said that the American population of
Rossland, which is numerous, though in a

minority, are anxious to vote, and that wheni
ncorporation takes places, a " crisis " may
occur. Well, the way to obtain the right to
vote is an easy way. The foreigner has to
take the oath of allegiance, just as a Cana-
dian has to do in order to be able to vote
n the United States. If Americans prefer
to remain Americans they can do without the
privileges of voting, and otherwise they will
be as if in their own country. They will
have good schools, and all the liberty and
protection the law can afford. They cati
hold property and transfer it, just as they
could in their own land. This is not the way
Canadians are treated in some of the Ameri-
can States, where our people, though long
resident, cannot acquire real estate without
foregoing allegiance to their own .country.
No, the " crisis " will not come In Ross-
land our cousins and ourselves will dwell in
unity, vote or no vote.

Warnings are not relished in rapidly grow-
ing towns, where the fever of expectation is
high. But a warning is timely. Rossland
must proceed patiently. So far its partially
developed mines have turned out well, and
indications justify very great expectations
indeed. But especially before the enormous
wealth of Rossland and Trail Creek is ad-
mitted to be beyond a doubt, and great mines
are paying great dividends, the successful
launching and subsequent failure of even a
few ill-founded mining schemes, may ,shake
confidence not only here in the East, where
capital is not very plentiful, but in London
and in Europe generally. And then Rossland,
sitting on its golden hills, may mourn and
have time to reflect on the shortsightedness
of cupidity and selfishness. Any set-back
should be avoided by avoiding the causes.

A MILLION MORE OF PEOPLE.
THE British Columbia Mining Record,

edited by that veteran journalist and histor-
ian, Mr. Alex. Begg, of Victoria, says :

" We note that several estimates of the
increase in population during the next feW
years have been made. One sanguine indi-
vidual has put it at an even million in ten
years. Was that individual over-sanguine in
his estimate? We do not think so. Take a
few of the towns, such as Rossland, Trail,
Nelson, Kaslo and Sandon. Each of these,
at the rate they are now going, may easily
have from fifty to one hundred thousand
people in ten years' time. Then there are
many other places, such as Greenwood City,
Fort Steele, New Denver, Slocan City,
Nakusp, Ainsworth, and others we have not
space to enumerate, which are growing very
fast in population. The Columbia river will
be lined with small towns during the next
few years, and, in addition to these centres
of trade, there are the numerous mines with
their army of miners and workmen. Taking
it all in all, and looking at the fact that we
are on the eve of vast development in many
districts now sparsely populated, we do not
think that a million· in ten years is an over-
estimate."

Does ngt this estimate seem rather too
sanguin in view of what mining has done in.
the States to the southward and in South3
Africa, and even Australia ? But then'
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Colorado and the western group are barren
regiens, and the South African fields not very
mhuch better, and far from populated regions,
While British Columbia has great forests,
cOnsiderable agricultural and grazing lands,
a Ioderate and favorable climate, and is not
very far from the crowded Eastern America.
If British Columbia can have a million of
a POPulation in ten years, or about ten times
its white population in 1891, what may not
the free-milling regions of northern and
north-western Ontario look förward to in the
saen time ? The Sultana, worth over a
nlillion dollars already, seems to- be but the
first developed of many more gold mines
equally rich, if not richer-and development
and equipment have proceeded almost as far
here as in British Columbia, and nearly all
Within a year or two. We look for a million
More to be added to our population in0 ntario through development of its northern
flhineral resources alone, but would be in-
clined to allow at least a year over the ten
.M r. Begg gives his province before the figure
is reached. We should really be moderate
n Our expectations. Mr. Begg, however,
nlay be right. Such things do happen,eSPecially where a variety of industries may

carried on under favorable conditions.

IORAL BENEFIT OF GOLD MINING.
GOLD mining is, in a sense, more moral

than the ordinary merchant's calling. In
the latter there is the struggle to get ahead
,f another by competition which leads often-

tinies to bankruptcy to say nothing of the
Moral degradation involved in the process.
lgold mining the element of competition, at
east, is absent. The success of your neigh-
bors gold mine does not provoke rivalry.
't actually enhances the value of your own.GoId is sold at a uniform price ; it is not
like haberdashery or grocers' wares, in this
respect. There is a wild thirst for gold, but
l these days it is the man who is in busi-riess, or out of it, but trying to be in, who
SUffers from it most. Gold miners are not
rivals. They are noted for being friends,except when they fear some one else may
jllIP their claim. A sermon on the com-Parative morality of gold mining is now in

rder. It would be a " timely topic " for
Several of our city churches.

SGOLD mining will be a national stimulus to
0'e' new country. It will do much to supplyhi lack of courage in commercial enterprise,
Irhch bas marked the past. Gold mining on al cale bas come to stay with us, and we'WilI b

none the worse, so long as quieter
If ts, such as agriculture, are not neglected.

gold mining should attract to it tens of
hsands of those who leave our farms toto the more-risky-than-gold-mining, petty

t g of Our towns and cities, it will be a
g all around. We have a plethora Of so.

bld usiness men, who live largely on tramp.
i down others in fierce and ignoble competi-

If many of our small merchants sell out,
tranatthey can, and with due forethoughtt 4lfr themselves to occupations which deve-

ilr natural reorethey and the country
libhe gainers.'

NOTES AND COMNENTS.
WE laim that the character and extent of the

circulation of THE CANADIAN MINER makes it
as valuable a medium of advertising anything
connected with mining, as any journal in Canada.

As is natural, just after the holidays, the
sale of mining stocks* is not as active as it was
before. Nevertheless Mr. E. L. Sawyer dis-
posed lately of many hundred thousand shares
of the Eastern Mining Syndicate's stock.

WE have too many lawyers graduating. We
hope that the gold mining development now
proceeding will tempt many young men in-
clined to enter the legal profession, in which
they will make but a precarious living, to devote
a little attention to the study of practical
mining.

ARRANGEMENTs are being made to put on an
additional line of steamboats to ply between
Collingwood and Port Arthur to meet the
expected rush next summer of people for the
gold fields of North-Western Ontario. A con-
siderable portion of Toronto's population will
go if the price is made low enough.

MR. J. D. LEwEN, M.E., manager of the
Little Bess, has received a commission from
London and Paris capit lists to examine and
report on sev.ral mining properties in the Lake
of the Woods and Seine River districts. Mr.
Lewen is regarded as a thoroughly practlical
miner, and has had large experience in South
America, Mexico and California.

AN American staying at oneof our leading city
hotels noticed theCANADIAN MINERstock bullet-
in hanging in the reading room. After looking
at it for some time, he was heard to say: <Well,
Canadians have wakened up at last. They
will soon know the importance of the great
mineral wealth of their country. Mining has
done more, so far as profit on each dollar is
concerned, te increase the wealth of the United
State than bas anything else."

TrIERE is some talk in this city of forming a
Miners' Club, where mining men and those in-
terested otherwise in mines may meet and dis-
cuss one with another mining affairs. The idea
appears to be a good one. There are numbers
of strangers visiting the city for the purpose of
looking into our mining matters with a view to
investment. Such a club would be of value in
making them acquainted with our mining men,
and of facilitating their work of inquiry and
comparison.

WE are credibly informed that a few nights
ago, at a meeting held in connection with one
of our city churches, the buying of mining
stock came up for discussion, and the minister,
being curious te know how many of his flock
had invested in mining stocks, asked all those
who had not invested to hold up their hands.
There was only one who responded to the re-
quest. She was at once questioned about her
exceptional position, and her reply was that she
had not bought stock because she had not the
money to do so.

Tal facts as te the large extent to which
mining operations have been carried, and are
being carried in tbe Lake of the Woods
gold field, given in the present issue by Mr. R.

H. Ahn, of Rat Portage, will be a revelation
to some of our readers. The activity manifest-
ed in development and the preparations made
for extensive workings for next summer are
encouraging. The mines aiound the Lake of
the Woods district employ at present from
30 to 60 men in each mine. A large number
of mines are now to be opened and will give
employment to many hundreds more.

THE mining stock market at present is
marked by an attitude of great caution on the
part of investors. Buyers and people wishing
or solicited to buy are seeking information
from every available source. We have already
had several of, such inquiries, and it is almost
superfluous to say that we shall always endeavor
to give unbiased opinions to inquirers. There
appears to be a very considerable amount of
capital awaiting the opportunity for profitable
investment in enterprises which afford reason-
ably good security for returns. Gold mines, of
course, benefit investors on account of the very
large returns they sometimes yield, but in the
present mood of our commercial centres mine
owners and mining companies must really have
something to show that justifies any claims
they make on behalf of any mining property,or their chance of enlisting capital to any largeextent, in Toronto and other of the larger cities,
is not great.

THE very limited spare capital of Canada is
wholly inadequate to overtake the task of de-
veloping the extraordinary richness of the gold
and silver fields of the country. What we have
cannot be withdrawn, however profitable such
withdrawal might be to individuals, from other
enterprises, without serious temporary injuryto business, an injury which would re-adt on our
mining industry unfavorably. We wish that
Canadians could own their own mines and
derive the profits that accrue from them. But
the undertaking is too large. We need British
and foreign capital for our mines. Canadians
are generally, with few exceptions, sellers of the
mines. The money received from selling a
prospect is added to the country's wealth and
develops industry" in general. Besides, often
the prospector or developer retains an interest
in his property and shares in the dividends.
What we need now is rapid development.

THE Toronto Evening Telegram is, without
a doubt, a "bear" on mining stocks. While
wholesome adverse criticism is to be highly com-
mended, and is necessary wherever unwonted
interest in gold or silver mining exists, ad-
verse criticism may bear so undue a proportion
to favorable notice of what is sound in the
business, that the effect on the public mind
may be to prejudice many against what is or
may be distinctly to their benefit and that of
the country at large. A general onslaught on
minmng stocks is not unlikely, yes, is almost
certain to injure worthy concerns, and might be
unfortunate for people doing an honest miningbusiness. General condemnation in this case is
merely wordiness, and the reader can take it
for what it is worth, or what it can prove.
We commend to the Telegram Pope's lines, veryfitting in its present attitude:
"Launch not beyond your depth, but be discreet

To mark the place where sense and dullness meet."

IN Rat Portage the value of property is
advancing by bounds. No doubt the mineral
development in the Lake of the Woods country
and the inrush of people certain to take place
in the spring justifies a large increase in the
value of real estate. A " boom " seems im-
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pending. All sorts of improvement are in pro-
gress or decided upon, and even a theatre is
amongst the latest projects of the thriving
little capital of the new gold region. But too
much of a boom is bad. We, in Toronto, know
it. The growth and increased wealth of the
magnificent south-western peninsula of Ontario
with its more than a million inhabitants, justi-
fied a large increase in the population and real
estate values of Toronto. But the boom was
overdone and the city bas suffered the inevit-
able reaction, with the result that the men in
Toronto who are naturally leaders in enter-
prise and could do the city great good under
ordinary circumstances, have either lost all
they had or are holding on to their property as
best they can, instead of being able to aid in
pushing healthy enterprises. Rat Portage will
soon be a large town and even a city, but care
should be taken not to make real estate
htgher than the population of the district
surrounding Rat Portage justifies.

ON the i ith inst, the School of Practical
Science began a six weeks special course for
the instruction and training of prospectors
and miners. The fee for the course is $8.oo.
No doubt the course will be well attended,
for the number of men actively engaged in
prospecting aud mining, or intending to so
engage must be large.

'MR. W. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S., As-
sociate of the Royal School of Mining is soon
to issue a little volume on field tests. The
work will be valuable to prospectors, miners
and assayers. It will be well illustrated and
will contain a glossary of geological and
mining terms. The small size of the pages
will make the work a convenient pocket
volumelready for reference to on the field and
in camp, and we have no doubt will be ap-
preciated by the many 'engaged in practical
work on our mineral lands.

THE Dominion Parliament, it is thought,
will at its next session pass an Act confer-
ring large powers on mining companies. The
issue at low values on the dollar of non-ass-
essable stock will, it is said, be legalized or
placed beyond question, in fact the new
Dominion charters will be made as liberal as
almost any in the world. The reason ad-
vanced for the suppostition that such an Act
will be passed, is that a large proportion of
the members of Parliament are interested in
mines as investors at least, and some of them
as directors of mining companies.

THE Bufalo Express recently said •'The

Carnegie Steel Company is again charged
with furnishing the Governinent with poor
armor plate, and a commission of inquiry
has been ordered. If convicted this time the
Carnegie Company should not be permitted
to get off so easily as it did before." The
charge should be thoroughly investigated.
The offence charged is one which not only de-
frauds the country but, directly and indir-
ectly, may endanger life and property in
unusual measure. The previous failure to
turn out nickel steel plate equal to the sam-
ple successfully tested, has depreciated the
value of such armor over the whole world,
and other nations are pausing to see the re-
sults in the United States before extensively
adopting the plates themselves. Why does
not the United States Government make its
own armor plate? The cost may be great-
er than at present, but it may be better to
incur that cost than to trust to mánufacturers
whose aim is to make as much money as pos-
sible out of Goveranent contracts.

A DEVELOPMENT COMPANY DIVIDEND.

MINE development companies are novelties
in Canada; we know of but one in existence before
last summer. Within the past two months several
have been formed in Ontario. The oldest com-
pany, the Golden Gate Mining and Development
Company, is just a year old. It has been well
managed by Mr. R. H. Ahn, of Rat Portage, and
has now declared a dividend of 50 per cent. Mr.
Ahn's view of the situation is that Canada has
not enough money to spare for the full develop-
ment of our mines. To pour too much money
from our eastern parts of the Dominion into our
central and western gold fields is not altogether
to the good of the country. There is enough
here, however, to secure sufficient development of
prospects to justify the investment of the capital
necessary for mining on a large scale. The money
for extensive mining must come from countries that
have considerable surplus for investment. The
Golden Gate Company has attracted a very con-
siderable amount of that capital by the work it
has done, and will proceed immediately with de-
velopment work on one or more properties to be
placed on the London market in the spring.

PERSONAL.
Ma. KENDAL, who is one of. the pioneer

settlers of the Lake of the Woods district, was
recently in the city for a few days. He says
the prospects for the coming season in his dis-
trict are very bright. Mr. Kendal was one of
the owners of the Cornucopia wgine that is
proving to be a remarkably rich property

MESSRS. SAWYER, MURPHY & Co., mining
brokers, 43 King street east, are enjoying a
rapidly increasing business. They now occupy
the largest suite of brokerage offices in the city.

NUGGETS.
GOLD talk has affected the small boy and

his thoughts revert to it on slight provocation..
A lady who felt drowsy in church the other
Sunday, had occasion to open her mouth wide
and a small boy setting beside his father,
whispered the remark: "Pa, that lady has got
a gold mine in her mouth. I wonder how much
she would sell for."

* *

THE other day, amongst a group of mining
men discussing Lake of the Woods mines and
prospects, so many of which are held by indi-
vidual owners, was noticed a man with an
unusual limp and a correspondingly painful
expression on his face. "Have you got a corn "
was asked of the mine-interested limper, whose
mining speculations on prospects had not been
the brightest. "A corn!" replied he, then
realizing, as he moved his foot : "A corn
Well, yes; but I wish I had a Cornucopia."

EvERY newsboy around the streets discusses
the gold question. Queer ideas soine of the
urchins have. Two newsboys were overheard
discussing how they could form a mining com-
pany, and one of them proposed the following
plan; "'Il tell you," said he. "Get a five dollar
gold piece. Grind it up to powder. Then
take it down to Scarborough Heights and spill
it over some rocks. Then pick up a piece of
the rocks and get it assayed-be sure to keep
it a dead secret where you found it--then soine-
body will come along and offer to put up
money to develop the ground. Then you can
get the mayor or some of the aldermen to
become president and float it for more-n-a-
million," "S'pose the president would catch on?"
"Oh, there's no fear; ho doesn't know any more
about it than you do, nor half so muchi."

BRITISH COLUMBIA NEWS.

Rossland and Trail Creek.
"THERE are," says the British Columbia Min-

ing Record, "fourteen mines at Rossland which
may be termed shippers, and this number will
probably be increased to twenty or more during
the season of 1897. Mr. Wm. A. Carlyle, in his
report on Trail Creek, made mention of the
following:
Le Roi California
War Eagle Nickel Plate
Iron Mask City of Spokane
Virginia Georgia
Poorman Red Mountain
Centre Star Cliff
Idaho Jumbo
C. & C. O.K.
Columbia & Kootenay Great Western
Josie Enterprise
Monte Christo Evening Star.
St. Elmo Iron Horse
Mayflower

" And on the South
G. R. Sovereign
Crown Point
R. E. Lee
Maid of Erin
Homestake

Belt near Rossland:
Lily May
Deer Park
Commander
Palo Alto
San Joaquin

" Most of these were reported upon as in
good condition and with considerable develop-
ment work done. Fourteen, as already shown,
are looked upon now as shippers, although some
of the others inight be placed in the same cate-
gory. Since Mr. Carlyle's report other claims
have come into prominence, of which we may
mention the following: Caledonia, Consoli-
dated, Mugwump, Homestake, Nest Egg,
Silverine. Of the -forty mentioned we do .not
think that we are going too far in saying that
half the number will be shipping ore in 1897."

A YEAR's RETROSPECT.

The Rossland Miner, in the course of a re-
view of the past year, says :

Turning o the past year we find that the
camp has nothing to be ashamed of in its record.
Owing to inadequate transportation facilities
the output of the camp was comparatively light
until within the past few months, and even now
the second railroad has only begun to take ore
away. Despite this fact, we find that at the
end of 1896 nearly 40,000 tons of ore have
been marketed as follows :-Le Roi, 27,665
tons; War Eagle, 10,000 tons; Iron Mask,
705 tons; Poorman, 340 tons; Josie, 574
tons; Crown Point, 150 tons; Mayflower, 100
tons; Cliff, 75 tons; Evening Star, 25 tons,
and other smaller shipments amounting to
about 50 tons. The average value of the ore
per ton was close up to $40. At $35 per ton
it makes the production for the year worth
$1,400,000.

At the present time, and for the past twO
months the shipments of ore have averaged a
little botter than 200 tons per day, the only
means of transportation being the narrow gauge
line of the Columbia and Western Railway.
Were this average maintained throughout the
year it would reach a total of 70,000 tons in
1897. We are well satisfied, however, that
this average will be greatly exceeded. In ou?
opinion, after a careful survey of the field, ii
will exceed 300 tons per day, and may even
reach 600 to 700 tons. The production for,
1897 is not likely to fall below 100,000 tons o
the value of $3,500,000.

A TRAIL CREEK sMELTER.

Says a writer in The London, (Eng.) Minin#
Journal: I dare say many.of your readers ar0

'amused at the way in which from time to tie
I lecture you capitalists and investors. B
the laugh is on my side, after all. Week b
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Week, and month by montli, my words become
translated into liard facts. To-day I have to
report that yet anotlier smelter company has
been formed and is as certain to make a vast
fortune for its incorporators as can be predicted
Of any human enterprise. It is composed of
8SPOkane men, in alliance with sundry mine-
Owners in the Trail Creek and Rossland dis-
tricts. We are positively getting ahead of you
ý6id your ground, you see. And a fortnight
"go we gave Rossland a direct continuous rail
cOfl'munication with Spokane liy the completion
'Of the Columbia and Red Mountain Railway,
whicli is an extension of the Spokane and
140rtliern.

Aniother link in the chain of capture is being
fOrged by some of our people who have of late
been visiting your Trail Creek and Kootenay
'alps and arranging to establieli concentrating

*Orkg for the supply of our smelters in Wash-
ton. LTp to the present time littie or no atten-
ioI lias been given in those camps to ores that

bave flot gone over $10 per ton. Ahl sucli
)Tiferal is now lieing contracted for at nominal
Prices ; and as there is scarcely a prospect of a
raine in that country that is not producing more
Or lees of such ore, it will not be dificult for
COn1tracts to lie made which will keep the con-
centrating works running for many years. It

8etiinated, and with reason, that there are
fuî ,000,000 tons on the dumps ready for con-

cenitration and reduction. The cost of treat-
1nent need not exceed $2 per ton, so it requires
t' great amount of figuring to show that we
8,411l Once more spoil the Egyptians to a pretty
good tune.

Kamloops' Camp.
TRE Kamloops (I3.C.> district is looming up.

'tefl1s of reoent date in the Irdand Sentinel
EjtlteB that work is te, begin in earnest on the
Lonie Star and Whale, on Sugar-loaf mountain.
'4'1 Offer was made, it is said, two weeks agyo

4Piactical men te sink a 100-foot shàft, on'a
ClS.iIX on Copper Fiat, beiow the Iron Mask; the
WOrker,3 te retain the ore excavated, which is
8aid to reacli $40 a ton on the surface. The

COtt property has not been sold as reported. R.
R. Lyons and George Macdonald are beginning
develo)pment on the Bonanza and Pothook.
The surface ore is purple copper. A short
Option lias been given on the Bonnie Etta,
ruO cash down, but work te lie carried on con-
ti'Uiuusly to an agreed depth.

-- P. Coney, of Rossland, lias bonded five
COin38urrounding the Lucky Strike on Coal

laill, for $25,000. Work on several is to lie
'OUehiced before tlie end of January.
8ixteen daims and six transfers were

regi8tered in tlie iast week in~ December, within
7j hiles f rom Kamloops.

At the general meeting of the L. F. R. & C.
G-F. Ltd., lield in London, Horne-Payne, the
'%naging director, in the course of lis remarks

Miaethe following statement of interest to,
- 'iOps camp: "lThe company own a group

cftnabar or quicksilver properties, located~tiein ly one of their own prospectors.
ThY Were immediately adjoined liy the pro-

pertie8 of tlie Savonas Cinnabar Mining Comn-
Paa)and they were awaiting the resuits of

ti 5 extnsive development work now being
Carrid on by tlie counpany. He understood
t4 by an elaborate proce@s of diamond drill
t%tfi they liad proved the existence in their
Property of a very large number of tons of
R"eOd-payîng quicksilver ore, and they had
recentlY Pu in construction and, lie believed,

&ryfinislied a large plant capable of retort-
lrg 150 flasks of quicksilver a day." Mr. J. A.
'&Zra oa hsct a ictdt i aac

ing. He is one of tlie directors. Forbes
George should resign lis Government joli if he
is going to mix himself up with mining com-
panies in an officiai capacity.

Work on the Iron Mask property, now trans-
ferred to the British and Canadian Gold and
Silver Mine Company, goes steadily on. An
important discovery was made one day lately at
this mine, the ore being found on tlie west side
of the dyke wliich was cut tlirough on that day.
This is one of the features of tlie Roseland
veins ; the dykes do not dispiace the vein, but
ore is got as soon as the dyke is cut, on tlie
opposite side.

Around Barkerville.
AWAY up nortli, in the mountains of Britisli.

Columbia, Barkerville is a pronuising centre of
a gold mining district to which mucli capital lias
not yet lieeîî applied for its developmènt. And
then owing to th e great elevation tlie cold of
winter is often intense. A correspondent of
the Inland .Sentinel, of Kamloops, gives a few
recent notes of work in the district. J. Marsli,
weil-known in the Cariboo district, lias juet
started severai men te work on a ledge tliree
miles from Barkerville, and is also to open up
tlie Black Jack ledge. On Island Mountain
the Dupont and Dunlevy Co. are running a
tunnel on the side of the mountain, and expect
to strike the ledge within 25 feet. A
stamp miii is in readiness to crush ore. On
Stout's guicli J. Wintlirop and the Houser
lirothers are working their tunnel and taking out
gold. The pay gravel on tlie fa-le of their tun-
nel and on the lied rock is said to very riceh. E.
Shepliard, on Shephard's creek, about five miles
f rom Barkerville, did little last summer,
having no water on account of the drouglit in
the Cariboo, but made expenses. This winter
lie lias five men running a prospect drift on
each side of the creek, on side bille.11e was
building a reservoir, dams and ditches aIl sum-
mer, so as tolie ready for next season. 11e
said his record iast sumamer was eighteen days
hand.racking, $400; twenty-five days shovelling
in 288 ounces, and one montli's work in a tun-
nel for one man, $395.66. Hie wife in leisure
hours, after attending to liousehold duties, pan-
ned out within two months, $273.50. Mr.
Shephard says lielias been offered sume in the
tens of thousands, but lias refused to selI. The
ground ie a basin with gradualiy sloping
benclies, and lie says "tlie gold runs f rom the
grass roots down."

Aibernis Mines.
MR. C. A. GiBsoN, of Victoria, B.C., in

Toronto on a visit, was interviewed the other
day by the Toronto Mail and Empire. He is
largely interested in Ko6tenay mining. In re-
gard to tlie Allierni district on Vancouver
Island, lie epeaks highly. Hie saye:

"The coast muet ie considered a great min-
ing section, comparing favorably witli the Koot-
enay. The Allierni district, which is situated
about 140 miles north cf Victoria, 1 consider
to be just as good a location as tlie Kootenay,
liut lacks development. This, liowever, is being
rapidly pushed forward, and a few weeks ago a
test of the Alberni Consolidated Company gave
$18 per ton ini free gold, besides suiphurets,
which bring the value up to $100 a ton. Tlie
Happy Day is close te the Aiberni Consolidatd
and Minerva Consolidated. They belong te,
the Pacific Consolidated Gold Mining Com--
pany, and are among the most notable proper-
ties that are being worked on Minerai Hill.
The Ace cf Spades and Last Dollar are also
being worked. The Quadra group, on Minerai
Hill, lias considerable developmnent work going
same1L- t rid vin asThel-- A- ibri, s-owi-g, how

having a 100-foot tunuiel driven, and gives
every indication of becoming a paying mine.

"lOn China Creek, the Duke of York mine,
on which many thousands of dollars have been
spent, has put in a perfect hydraulie plant, with
shops and ail complete. This mine promises to
become the greatest on the coast.

"lThe mines of Aiberni are very accessible,
as they can lie approached on ail sides by the
water. Most of the dlaims are also connected
with the town of Aiberni. on the west coast,
by a fine waggon road. A new town site is in
course of location at Aiberni, and th ree or
four new hotels are being erected. It is pre-
dicted that in a very short time Alberni will
lie another iRossland.

" The mines of Texada Island, in the Gulf of
Georgia, are also profitable coast investmente.
They are situated about fifteen miles f rom
Nanaimo, and eighty miles f rom Victoria, by
water, and are controlled largely by Victoria
and Chicago capitalist8. The ore, which is
mostly copper, runs as high as sixty and seventy
per cent. The Van Ada is now shipping to
the Tacoma smelter, and the results warrant
even greater development work than is being
carried on. Besides the Van Ada there are
nuimerous other mines on the island which are
rapidly coming te the Itont. Other mines on
the boast than those at Texada Island are
located in iPhilip's Arm and Howe Sound."

Panninge.
NELSON. B.C., erected last year buildings

to tle value of $138,750.
TEowners of mines in the Copper group,

Boundary county, are te erect a private
smelter.

FOURTEEN mines are shipping in the Koote-
nay, and the number is expected te rise 'te
twenty-five or more by the ist of April.

IN the Ominica district of the Cariboo Coun-
try, two companies are operating, the Cariboo
Hydraulic and the Horse FIy, which cleaned
up la8t season $146,000.

THE Siocan Star silver mine paid $50,000 in
dividende in 1895, and $250,000 in 1896. This
beats the LeRoi at. Rossland. The Siocan
Star workings are down 400 feet, and a tunnel

1,4 being driven, te tap the ledge at 600 feet.
THE Golden Cache mine, about 150 miles

f rom Kootenay, was selling stock last spring at
15 cents. The stock is now quoted at $1.80.
The mine is said te lie very promising. The
Mayflower adjoining, is said to be developing
well. The section is close te the C.P.R. line.

ENGLIsH capital is beginning te flow into the
Sandon, B.C., district. The Victoria mine lias
been bonded for $25,000. Mr. Foster, an
Englishman, recently bought two-thirds of the
Ruth mine, which is about 1,000 feet above San-
don te the south. It was located in 1892,lias been
worked iess than two years and Mr. Foster's
purchase was on a basis of $250,000 value for
the four dlaims; Ruth, Ruth Fraction, Hope
and Despair..

THE total output of coal by the Vancouver
Island coleries during the past year ainounted,
to 854,269 tons, divided as follows :-Welling-
ton Colliery Co., 321,530; N. V. C. Co., 320,-
900; Union Colliery Co., 202,839. The out-
put is close on 100,000 tons short of that of
the previous year.

AGENTS WANTED.
Advertlslng Agents and Ganvassers for sub-

seriptions, are wanted by this Journal in
Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Vancouver and
Rossland, *B.C. The terms are liberal. Any
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ONTARIO'S GOLD FIELDS.
THE RICHEST IN THE WORLD.

What Mr. R. H. Ahn says.-The Wonderful Wealth of
the Lake of the Woods Country.-A Dividend of

Fifty per cent. for the Golden Gate Co.
-North-west Ontario will

Astonish the World.
MR. ROBERT H. AHN,of Rat Portage, who has play-

ed a very prominent part in the development of On-
tario's mineral wealth for several years, is in the
city. Mr. Ahn's experience in mining has been
extensive, covering as it does a large part of his
life since manhood was reached, and- embracing
years of experience in Australia and California.

THE CANADIAN MiNER interviewed Mr. Ahn at
the office, in the Canada Life Building, of the
Golden Gate Mining and Development Company,
of which company he is manager, and learned much
of interest in regard to the great developments
and immense mineral riches of North-western On-
tario. We give the substance of Mr. Ahn's replies to
interrogations. Besides being manager of this
company ho is managzer of the Rat Portage Reduc-
tion Works, and of several of the leading mines in the
Lake of the Woods district and of the development
work proceeding on a large number of prospects.

In regard to several of the more important rMines
of the Lake of the Woods country, Mr. Ahn fur-
nished the following information.

THE GREAT MINES.

The Cornucopia he had recently sold to an Eng-
lish Company, known as the Anglian Mining and
Finance Company, for $100,000, of which $20,000
was cash down. Mr. Ahn is to continue in the
management of this mine. The Cornucopia was
purchased only six or eight weeks ago, but already
the main shaft is down 75 feet, a lot of the ma-
chinery is on the spot, and a run of 24 tons of ore
taken from the shift has been put through the
staip mill. The result of this run is highly satis-
factory ; in fact, it gives the heaviest showing to the
ton ever known in Canada. Already, also, several
other shafts have been sunk, and all, including the
main shaft, are to be sunk as quickly as possible to
a depth of between 300 and 400 feet. An Ingersoll
compressor plant, a 20-stamp mill of Fraser &
Chalmers' make, a hoisting plant, and all other
machinery fcr a complete outfit will be added
early in the spring.

Work on the Mikado property is being pushed
rapidly, and a complete plant will shortly be
erected. The mine is owned by an English com-
pany, the Mikado Gold Mine Company, which is
acquiring a large number of other mining proper-
ties in the district.

A 50 PER CENT. DIVIDEND.

The Golden Gate Mining and Development
Company, of which Mr. Ahn is manager, is now
in a position to declare a dividend of 50 per cent.
This is on one year's business and preserves the
capital intact.

THE GOLDEN GATE MINE.

This mine has just been disposed of to an Eng-
lish syndicate, through negotiations carried on by
Mr. Ahn. The shaft on it is down to a depth of
45 feet, and the purchasers intend work to be
pushed at once under the management of Mr.
Laycock, an English gentleman, who inspected the
mine for the purchasers. They have too, bought
the Standard Mine on Echo Bay, and also a pro-
perty in the Manitou district. Tha three proper-
ties are to be worked at the earliest possible date.

Sir Roderick Cameron has visited the district

and bas purchased two properties which have been

developed under the supervision of Mr. Ahn.
Mili runs have been made from these properties
with very satisfactory results.,

THE RAT PORTAGE REDUCTION WORKS.

The Reduction Works, of which Mr. Ahn is the
manager, are doing a large business, and have
proved of considerable value to the Lake of the
Woods mines. Seven mines have been sending
their ores here for reduction. The mill has 20
stamps, and in the spring the works will be com-
pleted by the addition of a chlorination plant, a
cyanide plant and a plant for treating concentrates
by the electric process. Parties sending their ores
to these works can rely on it getting thorough and
satisfactory treatment. A mine sending in ore
can send its own amalgamator to superintend the
entire treatment of its ore, in fact may have
the management of the mill for the time, or may

.leave it to the management of the Works. The
charge for reduction of ores is $5 per ton for
quantities of less than 100 tons, and $4 for quanti-
ties in excess of that number of tons. The work
done is so thorough as to allow of the extraction of
all f ree milling gold, and the production of the gold
brick-ready for deposit in the bank. The ores
treated at the mill have a remnant varying in
different cases of from 1 to 3 per cent. of con-
centrates, which will, when treated, yield $30
to $50 per ton.

MANY SALES IN LONDON.

During the past twelve months Mr. Ahn has
succeeded in selling no less than 60 mines and
mining properties in this district, and most of them
in London, England. Most of these sales in
England have been made to four companies and
from all of them Mr. Ahn has received instructions
to begin development work on a large scale, as early
as possible. Mr. Ahn has now under his charge
half a dozen mining camps and on his return to
Rat Portage within a few days will form and take
charge of half a dozen more.

MORE ABOUT THE MINES.
The Gold Hill and Black Jack mines, both under

Mr. Ahn's management, have each 2 shafts and
these are carried down to a depth of 250 feet. The
ore is very satisfactory. The Regina mine •has

turned out well and struck very rich ore. It is 200
feet deep. The Scramble mine is fairly developed
and it is probable that an extensive plant will be
erected there this summer. The adjoining property
which is owned by the Gold Explorers'Co. of Canada,
a London, Eng. company, which owns 20 properties
in the district, is getting on well in development.
The company is also beginning to develop several
of its other prospects. All over the district many
new camps are being started.

A CROWDED MINING CENTRE.

Of course, all this activity means much for Rat
Portage. The town now has a population of 4,500.
There is not a house to let in the town and scarce-
ly a room at either house or hotel. When spring
opens and with it the rush into the district of
prospectors, mining men and others attracted by
the extraordinary riches of the country, tente wil
be resorted to to accommodate the crowd, though
no doubt shanties and other hastily constructed
frame buildings will be run up.

CHARACTER OF THE MrNES.

A general characteristic of the veins and beds of
ore in the district is their increasing in width and
richness as depth is attained. This is not always
the case ; sometimes on sinking a shaft the ore be-,
comes poorer for a distance of a score or so of
feet and thon becomes as rich as or richer than be-
fore, but the rule is : the deeper down the botter
the vein. Asked as to the nature of the veins-
whether bedded or fissure veins, Mr. Ahn said he
thought that the numbers of each were about
equal.

As to feathers, or stringers, whicb occurred with

both bedded and fissure veins. They were mined by
some people, but being only fractures leading to
the true veins they petered out very often or be-
came twisted and unworkable.

In answer to an inquiry in regard to an item in
one of the papers stating that in one mine on the
Lake of the Woods gold is found in considerable
quantities in the rock for 50 feet from the side of
a vein, Mr. Ahn said that in the Standard mine a
fahlband is so rich in gold that he has been
working it.

Rich mines in the district occur in many different
ways. The best generally are contact veine or
veins not far from granite. The Mikado, Sultana
and Regina veins are contact veins.

A WIDE GOLD REGION.

In speaking of the extent of the gold regions
around the Lake of the Woods, Mr. Ahn said that
it extends much further than had been thought
a short time ago. It reaches into Manitoba on the
west, and prospectors had there found promising
surface indications. To the north it reached at
least 60 to 70 miles.

THE MANITOU AND SEINE DISTRICTs.

Mr. Ahn vìsited the Manitou and Seine River
districts last summer. In richness these districts
are about like the Lake of the Woods country,
and he had bought properties there. In the new
Manitou fields, several camps are being started and
Manitou ore is being treated at the Rat Portage
Reduction Works.

Referring to the Seine country, Mr. Ahn said,
he thought very highly of the Foley pro-
perty. It ought to be a well paying mine and it is
managed very carefully and judiciously. The Saw
Bill, Lake Harold and Hawk Bay mines are excel-
lent properties, and 'also the Ferguson. The
Lucky Coon is a good property, but is lying idle
owing to a difliculty between the owners.

THE RICHEST GOLD FIELDS ON EARTH.
In answer to inquiries regarding the rich-

ness in gold of North-western Ontario com-
pared with other parts of the globe, and the
degree of development attained, as compared with
British Columbia, Mr. Ahn said he thought North-
western Ontario the richest gold mining country
in the world. Neither in Australia nor South
Africa had he seen anything to equal it, and he
thought British Columbia inferior toit also. "Be-
fore a year is over

WE WILL AsTONISH THE WORLD.

"London capitalists are investing in Ontario
mines more and more, and the London papers are
now beginning to talk about our new fields. With
what will be done in mining before long, you will find
that the Seine and Lake of the Woods will rival
Rossland in general fame.

"As to development, British Columbia yet leads.
In development it is two years ahead of us. But by
the end of this year we will have cauglht up, and I
think will soon show larger shipments than that Pro-
vince."

NORTH-WEST COAL.
IT IS SAID To BEAT OUT ALL COMPETITORS.

FROM the official report on the efflciency of
various coals used by United States warships from
1893 to 1895, inclusive, prepared by the Buread of
Equipment, Washington, it appears that our Cana-
dian bituminous coal, the product of the Canmore
mines, in the North-west, led all others in point
of percentage of fixed carbons, 86.367, and also in
the small quantity of ashes left after combustion.
In the boiler tests of coal at New York and Navy
Island navy yards the Canmore also led ail ceom-
petitors.
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THEQUEJ HOTEL
W. G. CAMERON,

4 lpROPRIETOR. Rat Portage, Ontarkc
Modern Conveniences. Good Accommodation.

RATES FROM $1,OO to $1.50 PER DY

Reduced Rates to Tourist Parties by the Week Bus meets ail Trains.
Boats and Livery in Connec

Fuit and reliable information furnished of Mining Properties, and Guides
procured when necessary.

FOR FURTIIER PARTICULARS ADDRESS-

lI. G;. IGANERODN Riat FPartage.e

TORPED~
ESTABLISHED 1872 .. Plan sho'wing the E 1-2 Lot 19, ln lst Con., Belmont TownshiP

County of Peterboro', Ontario, Canada, the property of the LedS

For 011, GasMines C.,Ltd. 
hy

WaE8 ForTÔREDO
NITRO-GLYCERINE A SPECIALTY.

*.Dynamite for Rock Work and Stumps. a

FACTORIES-At Petrolia and at Port Huron, Mich.
AGENTS-At Petrolla, Ontario, and 011 SIzrings.

àwOrders for any.size or kind of Torpedo will receive prompt attention.

R. 1. BRADLEY, Petrolia.

E.

Petrolla and O11 Springs
Ail kinds of new and second-hand Boilers anîd Engines

kept constantiy in stockfor disposai on easy ternis. Re-
pairs doue promptly and. skilfifu ly.
of boiler work cheerfully given.

Estimates on ait kinds

E.WINNE-TT & SON,,
Opposite Consumers' Reflnery. 0. T. R. Týracks, Petrolla.

Mines, Stocks and Real Estate
COMPANIES ORGANIZEI). CORRESPONDEN( E SOLLCITED.

Ton1893 Mr. H. P. j3rummel. the Mioing Engineer of the Qeological Survey of tbO1
of Canada. mlade a7 thorough inspection of the mine and Pronounced it entarely fresenie. and a good paying ore; also a number of good slzed veins whlch have all the aof true fissure veine.

T. D. LE DYARD Dealer in MINES a0

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORoNTrO, OANADA.ý

8PECIALTIE8:-High grade Bessemer Iron Ores. LOW GRADE QOLD 00

Canada is rich in economic minerais. 110 miles east of Toronto le a large depositoi
irnore srnted to make thp hlghest grades of tool steel, beîng rîch inl iron and 'ver!

imrities. Into this Belmiont mine a Raàilway bas been bujît whlch connects wlth TiiPacifie mrlay and The Central Ontario aiway, glvlng eagy acces8 to Lake OntasT 1

the ore can be shipped to any point on the great lakes. Ajolning the Belmont ire'
the eroperty of the, LedyardUGold Mines Co., (Ltd.,, in which, are several velus oftain1ng f ree gold and auriferous pyrites, on whlch considerable development worD
doue. These mines can bereached by ail rail route, In about five bours from TorontO.

A. . NWBEY. HAS ~Mining F.nglneer. W ALTER C. ÂRCHI

NE WBERY & GRIFFITH, Mininig Agent and Stock
DEALRS N MIES, Quotations on a&l Stocks by Lott

LALONDE & RODIER B.
JAMiEsoN BLOCK, $POKANE, WAsH. p. 0. Box 216. RSS

gLO(

SCOT BLCKCOLUMBIA AVE. AND LINCOLN ST., ROSSLAND. 1 in replying to AdvertisementS ln this "paper, mention The Canadla*,

WINNTT &SON
BOULER MAKERS_

SCOIT BLOCKI,
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G..(ERSOLL ROCK -DRILL C0.
For TUNNELS,I~ock Dirilis MINES AND QUARRIES.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND.

IR OMPRESSORS
Stonie Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complete Plants

of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

MANUFACTURERS 0F DEALERS IN

DYAIEand TRIOLINE. aiflt FuseSuples

flrîOffice, - -Central Chambers, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
AT.T ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE 0F EXCELLENCE.

MININU AND fIILL MACINERY..
a Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps, Water Wheels,

Brass and Iron Castings df every description.

E.FLECK,* - .ULCÂN IRON WORKS, -- OTTAWA.

MANUFACTURERS OF SPORT1]Q,. MILITARY AND BLASTINQ

Gunpowder, Dualin, Dynamite and Eclipse.
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L. THE CANADIAN MINER.

HIGHEST AWAR*D TOSOD:

ALL OVER

THE WORLD

GUARANTEED HARMLESSV ioa
-- I I 0Shaving

Stiock.
1 ÀN CAUSES

NO IOî
- BLOTCHES

Does flot leave the Skin
*O à* gà àq0% nea ÉIPft1* tk s 6 a W ftd..a a 0%Éi ik -4L --iCLeah r an Shrunken.



THE CANAD [AN. MINER.
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KING 00. (Ltd.)
THE ONLY MANUFACTURERS UN CANADA 0F A

REAL FLEXIBLE, 8TRONC, LICIjT and DUR~ABLE BOOT.
The Patent

Sleeper
Insole.-

No Squoak,
.No Taeks.,

No Na ils.

GOODYEAR SEWN, UP-TO-DATE GOODS
The Very Latest the Best, and the Most C omfortable

Ask for
This Boot.

Bu y
This Boot.

Boots made.

Be
Comfortable.

You Will
~,Be Pleased.

t Us flot the coming Boot, UT 18 HERE ALREADy,
within your meach. Madle wlth

THE SLEEPER INSOLE
and filled wlth Cork throughout:. this moans dry

foot and soU id comfort,

The J.a DaKING 00u(Ltd.)
T»OIRO3SF*TO,5 O1~FT

J. Du

~uwuw~~uusssp:ssspppppppMWppp.
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THE CANADIAN MINER'S

AUTHORIZED STOCK BULLETIN.
NANIE 0F >STOCK.

Bondholder........................

Big Three.. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .

Columbia and Ontario..............
Caledonia Consolidated............
Colonna ...........................
Commander.......................

Crown Point......... .....
Cariboo M. M. C ............
California ... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eldon...................... ......
Iglise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Evening Star ......................
Ethel Group ..............
Eureka, Consolidated ...... ........
Enlterprise.........................
Great Western .......... .
Gertrude .. ........................
Gold His Exploration and Develop-

ment Company .........
Golden Queen.............

Good Hope .......... ......

Mansard Gold and Copper Mîning

Company .. ........ ...
Ileather Bell ..............

Uligh Ore ........ ... .......... ...
Iron Ma sk.................... .....
Iron Colt .. .......................
Iron Queen ........................
'Josie ..............................

LONDON

$0 17

0 l21v

0 10
0 10
0O 22'

0 30
0 43
0 50
0 15
0 10
0 15
0 15L
0 10
0 10
o 20
0 17
0 15

NAM-ýE 0F STOCK.

Josie Mack ......................... O0 10
Jum bo .O.. . ... .... . . . .. . 6o
Kootenay London .......... O 12ý
Kelly Creek ...... ...... .. 15
Lily May ............................ O0 20
Le R oi ... . . . . .. .. . . . . .. 7 50
Lloyd Gold Mining and Development

Company ............ O 06
May Flower ......... ..... O 17-1
Monte Christo ...... ... ..

Morning Star....... .....
Monarch ............ .. .
Novelty ........ ...

0. K .....................
Old Ironsides ...........
Phoenix ....... ..

P ug .. . . . . . .. . . . .

Poor Man ......

Queen Victoria.......
Rossland Red Mountain.
St. Elmo
St. Paul ........ .

0 10 Silverine ...... .. ......
0 15 Silver Bell ................
0 07 Virginia .... ....... ..
0 60 West Le Roi and Josie ............
0 20 W ar Eagle................

$0 04 White Bear........................
0 60 Zilor........... ...................

(ENO.) QUOTATIONS.
PAR VALUE £1.

.. .. .. .. 0 18

0 1212
O 10

o 10
0 30
0 15
0 15
0 17
0 il

0 10
0 25

0 15
0 19
0 27
1 57
0 10
0 15

Cornucopia (Lake of The Woods).............................. .................
blik ..... i....... ................................ ...... ..............Gold Exploration Company of Canada (Seine River) ................. ........

............

............

............

............

............

...........

............


